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Powermatic PM2820EVS Drill Press 
TOOL  PREV I EW

By WJ Staff

On most consumer 
drill presses, a cluster 
of pulleys on the 

motor and quill assembly, 
connected by a pair of drive 
belts, are responsible for 
spinning the chuck. Provid-
ed the belts are properly 
adjusted for tension, that 
system works pretty well, but 
torque is lost if the belts are 
loose and begin to slip. And 
switching between speeds in-
volves manually moving the 
belts from one set of pulley 
sheaves to another. It can be 
a grimy hassle that stands 
in the way of adjusting the 
drilling speed appropriately 
for the task at hand.

Powermatic’s engineers 
are intending to eliminate 
these annoyances with the 
all-new PM2820EVS Drill 
Press. They’ve replaced the 
pulley-and-belt drive system 

between the center of the 
chuck and the closest edge of 
the machine’s support post). 
The keyed chuck accepts 
drill bits up to 5/8" in diame-
ter. You can drill holes up to 
6" deep, and workpieces up 
to 23" tall will fi t between the 
chuck and the table when it’s 
lowered all the way. Power-
matic provides a patented 
depth stop that’s integrated 
into the feed handle. It 
makes countersinking and 
drilling stopped holes easier 
to set and control.

Many Helpful Features
This drill press has a unique 
cast-iron table. It features a 
151⁄4" x 201⁄2" center section 
that can be removed in order 
to install one of two acces-
sory inserts — a downdraft 
table or clamping table (sold 
separately). The table swivels 
up to 90 degrees off of level 
for drilling angled holes, 
and a thin lip around its 
rim should make for easier 
clamping setups.

An extruded aluminum 
fence, which comes standard 
with the machine, mounts 
to the table and includes an 
adjustable fl ip stop for repet-
itive-length drilling. A pair 
of high-visibility crosshair 
lasers pinpoint the centers of 
holes to be drilled for greater 
accuracy, and two integrated 
LED worklights illuminate 
the table’s surface to help 
reduce shadows.

For added safety, Power-
matic provides an oversized 
Off button below the vari-
able-speed dial that shuts the 
machine down with a bump 
of the switch.

The 336-lb PM2820EVS 
Drill Press is constructed 
of solid cast-iron and steel 
for stability and rigidity. It 
stands 717⁄ 8" tall on an over-
sized 163⁄ 8"-wide x 223⁄ 4"-long 
base.

Other optional accessories 
besides the table inserts 
include a tool shelf and 
magnetic strip. Both of these 
storage solutions attach to 

A belt-free transmission and electronic variable 
speed enable this drill press to transfer torque 
more e�  ciently for a variety of shop tasks.

PM2820EVS Drill Press
Street Price: ....................................... $1,999.99
Motor: .......................................................... 1hp
Power:  .....................................8 amp, 115 volts
Speed Ranges:  .......... 150-870 / 600-3,600 rpm
Chuck:  ......................................................... 5/8"
Swing:  ..........................................................20"
Quill Travel:  ....................................................6"
Net Weight:  .........................................336.6 lbs
• Geared transmission
• Full electronic variable-speed control
• Table accepts three interchangeable inserts
• Crosshair lasers, LED lights improve accuracy

the drill press head with 
existing bolts.

A street price of $1,999.99 
won’t make the unique 
PM2820EVS Drill Press 
suitable for every budget, but 
it could be the right solution 
for professional woodwork-
ers, metalworkers, vocational 
workshops and advanced 
enthusiasts. Powermatic 
backs the purchase with 
a fi ve-year warranty. 

with a geared transmission 
instead. It won’t slip during 
use, enabling the machine 
to transfer torque more con-
sistently at all speeds when 
pre-drilling, boring and drum 
sanding wood, steel, alumi-
num and plastics. 

Flipping a low/high gear 
shift lever on the machine’s 
upper left side switches 
the transmission between 
150 to 870 or 600 to 3,600 
rpm speed ranges. You set 
the specifi c speed with a 
twist dial in front, which is 
displayed in red on a digital 
readout. A 1hp motor powers 
the drill press, and it’s pre-
wired for 115-volt household 
current.

The PM2820EVS is capable 
of handling drilling opera-
tions on larger workpieces. 
It offers 20 inches of swing 
(measured as 10 inches 

Unlike most other consumer drill presses with pulley-and-belt drive 
systems, the PM2820EVS features a fully-geared transmission to help 
transfer torque consistently while providing hands-free speed changes.

Easily within reach are the machine’s low/high 
speed range lever, variable-speed dial, On/Off 
switch and emergency Off button. Quill handles 
can be installed on either the left or right.

Powermatic integrates two bright LED lights into 
the machine’s motor head to help illuminate the 
work area and eliminate unwanted shadows. 
Most consumer drill presses have only one light.

Pinpointing the exact center of a hole to be 
drilled should be easier, thanks to a pair of 
crosshair lasers that locate where the drill bit 
will engage the workpiece.

Designed for professional shops, 
production facilities and vocational 
use, the PM2820EVS is a premium 
fl oor-standing solution for drilling 
and drum sanding.


